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Victoria Sherbourne

From: Lockhart Garratt <info@lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk>
Sent: 05 August 2021 15:12
To: Victoria Sherbourne
Subject: An Update from Lockhart Garratt
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Biodiversity Net Gain Update - August 2021 
 

Following the recent release of the Defra Metric 3.0 John Lockhart, company 
Chairman, provides an update on the metric and its revised position in respect 
of woodland. 

Since the publication of the Defra Metric 2.0 in July 2019 its application on projects, as practitioners and 
planners sought to understand the intricacies of the system and the supporting documents, has led to 
the conclusion that in a number of areas the system was throwing out some challenging 
outcomes.  This included some of the most valuable habitat types, being heavily scored down on the 
basis of risk and the time that they would take to reach "target" condition. 

 

Of particular interest to all of us at Lockhart Garratt 
was the position in respect of woodland.  Despite 
being recognised as a habitat type capable of 
delivering high quality environmental outcomes, 
Defra 2.0 was producing scores that put woodland 
barely ahead of amenity grassland. 

Over recent months Defra, Natural England and key 
stakeholder partners, have been working to 
address many of the issues with the Metric, to 
provide a more balanced outcome, providing 
greater clarity and certainty. 

 

  

 

 

    

 

Timber Price Update 
 

Timber prices have remained strong coming into the summer months 
 

Click to read the full article >> 

https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/biodiversity-net-gain-update-august-2021/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
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The price of firewood has plateaued after good 
increases over the late winter/early spring with 
standing sale prices achieving £27-£30/tonne 
depending upon quality and site 
constraints.  However, more recently we have 
started to see a slight decrease on standing sale 
prices as ground conditions have improved and 
more product has entered the market. 

Conifer sawlog prices have also remained very 
strong due to high demand from sawmills with no 
real sign of dropping anytime soon, with some 
standing sales achieving £70+tonne.  Softwood 
chip prices are also doing well achieving a standing 
price of between £17 and £20/tonne. 
 

 

  

 

 
    

 

And in other news... 

 'Climate change: Brecon carbon offset project planting giant sequoia' 

 'Red squirrels and pine martens could lose protection in UK review, say experts' 

 Defra launched its Farming in Protected Landscapes (FiPL) grant scheme 

 'New NatureScot guide shows how to boost biodiversity of native woods' 

 'Memorial woodland set to be created to remember lives lost in the pandemic' 

 'Rewilding: 1000 dormice have now been released into the wild' 

 'Rare white puffin spotted on Scottish island' 
  

 

Case Study 
 

Landscape masterplanning for a new concept and template for retirement living 
Lewis & Scott Retirement Living Ltd. - Tollersbury 

 

Lockhart Garratt is currently providing landscape architecture services developing an entirely new concept 
for retirement community living. The key ambition of the design process is to create an alternative 
template that offers a safe and inspiring place to live during later life years. The landscape design aims to 
provide a hierarchy of quality private and public spaces that respond to the existing site context, 
embracing an existing woodland as a major landscape element directing the concept. The design 
addresses constraints such as access, SuDS requirements and existing features and uses them to create a 
positive outcome offering private living, a formal communal garden, dementia friendly walks and sensory 
spaces as well as a place for community interaction. 

    

  

 

Please contact our Forestry team to discuss your timber  
purchasing and harvesting requirements >> 

https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/forestry-woodland-management/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7H5K0-W30E8-4IPJ5W-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7H5K0-W30E8-4IPJ5X-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7H5K0-W30E8-4IPJ5Y-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7H5K0-W30E8-4IPJ5Z-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7H5K0-W30E8-4IPJ60-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7H5K0-W30E8-4IPJ61-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7H5K0-W30E8-4IPJ62-1/c.aspx
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From the inception of this project the client, Lewis & Scott Retirement Living Ltd. have been resolved that 
the existing landscape on the site in Tollesbury, Essex should be the main driver in developing the 
concept for the masterplan. The architectural concept for the individual living units has been informed by 
the landscape concept, allowing an innovative and fresh approach to retirement living that currently does 
not exist in this country. Lockhart Garratt were commissioned to carry out an LVIA as well as 
Arboricultural and Ecology assessments and whole team worked together to develop the masterplan. This 
is a refreshing and exciting project to be involved with and we look forward to working with Lewis & Scott 
Retirement Living on future projects. 

 

 

Click here to view the full suite of case study 
imagery >> 
 

 Careful study and consideration of existing 
green infrastructure and ecology 

 Conceptual development informing the 
architectural footprint 

 Dementia friendly landscape design 
offering 100% inclusivity 

 Landscape masterplan 
 Sensory planting and dementia friendly 

detail 
 Formal and informal garden spaces 
 Creation of a natural lake and lakeside 

community heart building 
 

 

 
   

 

Tree of the Month 
 

We are delighted to introduce you to our latest feature 'Tree of the Month' 
 

Each month we will provide you with a detailed 
update around one of our favourite trees, looking 
at their characteristics, their history & culture, their 
uses, care & prevention and threats & conservation. 

This month we focus on the great English Oak 
(Quercus robur). 

 

  

 

 

    

 

Meet the Team 
 

Meet Landscape Architect Julie Hutton-Attenborough 
 

Click here to read our full article >> 

Contact the Landscape Team to discuss your landscape and development projects >> 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7H5K0-W30E8-4ITP1U-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/landscape/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/tree-of-the-month-august-2021/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
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Julie joined Lockhart Garratt in January 2020 at the 
office in Chipping Norton.  Having trained at 
Plymouth School of Architecture Julie gained RIBA 
Chartership in the 1990's and has worked as a 
Project Architect for Atkins on many large-scale 
projects.  Having relocated to the Midlands Julie 
studied PG Landscape Architecture at Birmingham 
University, and following her studies worked as a 
visiting lecturer on the PG course at Birmingham 
teaching Conceptual Design and Methodology. 

 

  

  

  
 

   

  

 

 

Welcome to the Team 
We are delighted to formally introduce you to our newest recruits; Ben, Andrew 
and Kate 

 

 

Ben Jones 
 

  

 

Andrew Harper 
 

  

 

Kate Rooney 
 

  

 

On the 1st July we welcomed Ben Jones to our Arboriculture team.  Ben joins us as an Arboricultural 
Consultant with a strong background in BS5837 tree assessment work and a keen interest in veteran 
trees. 

Also on 1st July Andrew Harper joined our growing Forestry & Woodland Management Team as a 
Forestry Consultant.  Whilst Andrew will be based out of our Chipping Norton office, he will work 
remotely from his home in Shrewsbury with a view to expanding our presence in that area. 

Finally, on the 26th July we were pleased to welcome Kate Rooney to our Ecology team.  Kate brings 
with her valuable experience and licenses relating to bats and bat working and joins us as a Senior 
Ecologist at what proves to be a busy time of year for the team. 

We are also recruiting for further Consultants to join our Ecology, Arboriculture and 
Landscape teams.  Please click here to view our current vacancies. 

  
 

   

  

 

 

Office hours update for September 2021 

Contact Kate >> Contact Andrew >> Contact Ben >> 

Click here to read more about Julie >> 

https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/meet-the-team-feature-julie-hutton-attenborough/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/team-member/ben-jones/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/team-member/andrew-harper/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/team-member/kate-rooney/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/recruitment/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
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Please note the following office closures during the month of September 

Over the past 12 months a small dedicated internal team have been developing a new company wide 
system, which once implemented will help to streamline our current processes, improve efficiency, allow 
for a more coordinated approach between each service offering and much more. 

Our 'Go Live' date is in the diary for 1st November, however ahead of this we need to take the time to 
train all of our staff members on the new platform.  Therefore from 6th - 9th September all staff from the 
Corby office will be undertaking the training, with the Chipping Norton office being trained the following 
week from 16th - 18th.  During this time staff members will be unavailable, however during breaks 
through the days emails will be checked, and anything urgent will be responded to as soon as 
possible.  The other office will also be available to cover any calls and deal with any of your urgent 
requests. 

We do apologise for any inconvenience that may be caused, and appreciate your patience during this 
time.  Should you have any concerns please do not hesitate to contact Managing Director, Justin Mumford 
on 07977 560 198 / justin.mumford@lgluk.com.  

    

 

Calendar Download 
August 2021 

 

Our August desktop calendar is now available to 
download, once again including photographs taken 
by our wonderful staff. 

 

  

      

 

Contact Us 
 

All of our staff continue to work from home and can be contacted on their mobiles.  All numbers 
can be located on our website's Meet the Team page. 

 

www.lockhart-garratt.co.uk 

  

   

 

 

 

Registered Address: 8 Melbourne House, Corbygate Business Park, Weldon, 
Northamptonshire, NN17 5JG 
 
Company Number: 3544434 
 
Privacy Statement 

Unsubscribe  |  Forward this page

 

  

 

Download Calendar >> 

https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/calendar/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/calendar/?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/about-lockhart-garratt/meet-the-team/
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/May-2018-External-Privacy-Statement-290518.pdf?utm_campaign=12557664_July%20Update%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7H5K0,W30E8,UE6YI,1



